Coronary venous flow and O2 saturation during transitional phases between various cardiac rates.
The instantaneous and continuous interrelationship between coronary blood flow and coronary venous O2 saturation was determined during transient periods following abrupt rate change in the electrically paced canine heart. Through a catheter in the coronary sinus, O2 saturation was continuously monitored using a fibreoptics technique, and venous flow was measured with an electromagnetic flowmeter. Various patterns of change in flow and O2 saturation were observed depending both on the absolute values of the cardiac rates as well as on the relative difference between them during changes from one rate to another. Whereas elevation of coronary flow was monophasic when the magnitude of heart rate change was below 75 beats per minute, a drop in flow was observed preceeding its elevation when the difference was greater. At high rates further increase in rate caused either no alteration or led to a monophasic drop in flow during the transitional period. Changes in O2 saturation were observed only when heart rate difference exceeded 60 beats per minute. Between 60-90 beats per minute O2 saturation remained steady except during the transient rate elevation, ending in a lower steady state O2 saturation. The results indicate that both O2 saturation and coronary flow change with heart rate initially because of mechanical consequence of the increased rate on the myocardium, and later according to its new metabolic needs also manifested by changed O2 extraction.